4'X8' PLYWOOD SHEETS AROUND PERIMETER OF ROOM, 3/4" THICK. INSTALL TALLWISE STARTING AT FLOOR. PAINT BOTH SIDES AND EDGES WITH TWO COATS OF FIRE-RETARDANT PAINT—LIGHT GRAY ENAMEL.

PLUGMOLD—SINGLE CIRCUIT FOR ALL WALLS. OUTLETS ON 12" CENTERS, CIRCUIT DRAW SHALL BE LESS THAN 20A.

(2) NEMA L5-30R, 125 VAC OUTLETS, EACH OUTLET ON DEDICATED CIRCUIT (ON SAME WALL AS EQUIPMENT RACK(S)) POWERED BY POWER SYSTEM HAVING STAND-BY POWER CAPABILITY.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS GROUNDING BUSBAR KIT 4"X20"X1/4" WITH PREDRILLED HOLES (ON SAME WALL AS EQUIPMENT RACK(S)).